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From: ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us 
Posted At: Monday, March 08, 2010 2:07 PM 
Conversation: FirstEnergy Rate Case 
Posted To: Docketing 

Subject: FirstEnergy Rate Case 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ^ 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum O 

o 
Date: 3/8/2010 

Re: Joseph Martorana 
2273 Hyde Shaffer Rd 
Bristolville, OH 44402 

Docketing Case No.: 10-0176-EL-ATA 

Notes: When we started our home in 2004 we research everything. We decided to go geothermal and go all 
electric, the upfront cost was significantly higher but we were told we would get a discount for going all 
electric. Now 6 years later it was decided that we along with others who made this decision would no longer 
receive the discount we were promised. What is this worid coming to? You can not trust anyone and everything 
is subject to change depending on how big the company is and how greedy they decide to become. Why 
cana?Tt honest people who work and pay they bills be treated with some respect? We were promised this and 
we made our choice on that promise, what is the problem? The CEO is not getting a big enough bonus! Do we 
have to pay for a golden umbrella for an upper executive to leave? I mean really, why do the working American 
people always have to pay for large corporation mistakes? It should be black and white we were given a choice 
we made the choice on a false deal, I would say that is fraud. Please add my name to the list of people who want 
the decision put back to the original agreement. Thank You Joe and Robin Martorana 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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